
Support
and training before
the Kickstart
placement (Free)

Our WWS Work Coaches can
help prepare Kickstart
candidates for a job, offering
tailored supported for 2-4
weeks. Job/Sector specific
training may also be offered. 

Support during your
job and/or Kickstart
placement (£150 per
participant)

We will work with Kickstart
employees throughout a
Kickstart placement, helping
both employee and the
employer develop pathways
and plans into long-term
employment.

Support after the
work experience
placement (Free)

We will work with Kickstart
employees to develop
positive and sustainable
pathways into employment
after your time on a work
experience placement. 

Kickstart Scheme: What is it? 
The Kickstart Scheme is a 6 month paid job placement with a local employer for young people aged
between 16-24 on Universal Credit, funded by the Government. It provides an opportunity for young
people to gain experience in a working environment, developing their knowledge, skills and prepare 
for their career.

What is a Kickstart 'Plus' placement?
The ‘Work Well Suffolk’ team can provide additional  support to a
Kickstart employee to overcome any  barriers they may face before,
during or after their time on Kickstart. The Work Well Suffolk team are
experienced in offering 1:1 coaching, mentoring and training services
alongside our partners.

are 18 or older
are unemployed / economically inactive, e.g. an unpaid carer, looking for work
have a long term health condition
have barriers to learning / employment
have poor mental health / autism / learning disabilities

Who is eligible for the help on offer?
We can support participants who: 

EMAIL

workwellsuffolk@suffolk .gov .uk

CALL A MEMBER OF THE TEAM

Waveney & East Suffolk:
Alan  Gadney  |  07784  360829

Ipswich:
Wendy  Frost  |  07784  360831

West Suffolk:
Robyn  Cardy  |  07784  010650

How we can support Kickstart placements...

Please note: in-placement support will carry
a cost of £150 per Kickstart participant but
can be covered by funds each Kickstart
employer receives from DWP.

KICKSTART PLUS PLACEMENTS

How to contact us

https://thesource.me.uk/my-work/kickstart-job-placement-scheme/
https://thesource.me.uk/my-work/kickstart-job-placement-scheme/

